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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Shrewd Tipster  
Brighton 15:00 - Machell Place @ 5/2 Win Bet  

Declan O'Donoghue - Irish Racing  
Galway 15:45 - Rashaan @ 11/10 Win Bet  

On The Nod  
Catterick 17:15 - Pearl Noir @ 5/1 Each Way Bet  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Saints Youngsters Can Prevail In The EFL Trophy   

There is another international break this week and matches in the UEFA Nations 
League which are glorified friendlies. The fixtures give some meaning to non-
competitive matches but winning the competition comes third behind the World Cup 
and European Championships. It’s a blank week for the Premier League and 
Champions League but there are 24 matches in the EFL Trophy. 


This is also a third rate concept behind the two domestic Cups and brings together 
lower league clubs and Under 21 representatives from the Premier League. The 
Southampton academy still produces good young players so the nap of the night is 
SOUTHAMPTON U21 to beat Cambridge United at 13/8 with bet365.


Its debatable whether the enforced pause in the Premier League is good or bad 
news for Jose Mourinho. He was backed off the boards to be the next Premier 
League manager to leave his job and at half-time in Manchester United’s match 
against Newcastle at Old Trafford betting was suspended. The comeback from two 
goals down to win shook up the market on the boss to be out of work first. 


The Fulham manager has been backed and SLAVISA JOKANOVIC is now 20/1 to go 
first. Phil Neville has never managed at a professional club but he seems to be doing 
a good job as the manager of the women’s national team. ENGLAND are 4/6 with 
William Hill to beat Australia in a friendly match tonight.  


The Dewhurst Stakes is the most important race for colts aged two and often 
identifies leading contenders for the following year’s Classics. Aiden O’Brien targets 
the race with his best male juvenile but he trains eight of the 12 declared runners 
this time. His best chance could be with TEN SOVEREIGNS and 8/1 is a price worth 
taking but the horse is not a definite runner so there is that downside.


There are no races of the quality of the Group 1 juvenile’s championship contest at 
Leicester today. However, there is a decent handicap over five furlongs at 3.20 that 
has attracted seven runners. That means there are only two payout places for each 
way bets so win only is the best wager. BLUE DE VEGA can overcome carrying four 
pounds more than his amended mark and win this race at 5/1 with Coral. 


Beckett, Leech And Tate The One’s To Follow - By High 
Roller Racing


This week I have been studying trainers form and interestingly came across three 
trainers either in form or running into form. After looking at their entries in the 
coming days I offer horses worth considering in the next week or so.
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Ralph Beckett had an extremely disappointing 2017 with only 67 winners… this 
following 2016 when he saddled 101 winners. However so far in 2018 Ralph, as I 
write, has saddled 70 winners so is heading in the right direction after the poor 
season in 2017. A three year old Culdrose is a filly with promise and has entries this 
week. She is a very workmanlike looking filly who ran well at Leicester earlier in the 
season and has one entry at same track. Poyle  George Two  has an entry for 
Leicester and is interesting of a BHA handicap mark of 67. Pacify has a few years 
experience behind him and I think he could win before the end of the Turf season. 
Watch out carefully for Ralph Beckett entries and declarations.


Sophie Leech has had three winners from her last eleven runners which is good for 
one of the smaller yards of jumping horses. She is in a good spell of form so look for 
her entries and declarations in the next week. Wahaab has a couple of entries on the 
Flat and he is back to his last winning handicap mark. Sophie has three entered at 
Ludlow on Wednesday and they all seem worthy of consideration. Admiral Spice, 
Dun Scaith and Throckley are the horses concerned so look them over. Pay 
attention to Sophie in her current form.


Jason Tate has his horses in good form but especially the juveniles who has been 
responsible for seven of the stables last eight winners. The statistics for the yard 
show that Jason is above average for all ages in his yard. Intuitive showed promise 
on debut and could do well in his chosen entry this week. Haadaf and Bidding War 
look like horses ready to strike soon. Watch out for Jason Tate’s entries and 
declaration.


High Roller Racing has made a decent start to October with FOUR WINNERS 
this last week. Profit of approximately nine points in this the first week of the 
month. We are FREE to JOIN. You pay just £10 per winner and latest winner 
was 9/4. Follow the link below to give us a try. 

CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 

Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


I am so very pleased to report that we continue in fine fettle. We are nicely up in 
October. We are currently making new all time highs and that means real money in 
the bank. 


October Stats  

18.23 Total Points - 113.91% Return on Investment - 25.00% Strike Rate  

We backed Salouen at 160/1 on the exchanges for the Arc and he certainly out ran 
his price. They used different tactics for the race and he was really unlucky not to 
get a clear run. A close 6th but I certainly felt with a clear run he could have placed 
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at least. Still only 4 he has improved and I think the horse deserves a big win the 
trainer has done wonders with him. We also know that he needs plenty of cut. If he 
makes it to the arc next year I think he will be a big player. 


We had a nice win yesterday with TOPBOY bouncing back to form and easy 2 
length winner at 5/1 sp. That was our only bet for the day. Today is a little busier as 
we have 4 horses running. It will be tougher as they are priced between 15/2 and 
16/1. Yet I am confident we can land a winner or 2 but I’m very hopeful we may see 
a big day. 


IF YOU JOIN TODAY MAKE THE MOST OF THIS CRAZY OFFER FROM BETFAN 

4 years of proven edge against the bookmakers. That proves our system works for 
the long term and recently we think we have improved. We have reduced our bets 
and increased our strike rate so now is a great time to join us. 


Today’s free bet Brighton 1-20 Handicap (Class 6) 5f ASKTHEGURU 11/1 with 
paddy power is a fair bit over priced the horse ran a good speed figure last time out. 
He also knows what it takes to win over this course and distance. Beaten by impart 
last time but the horse was finishing fast and today he might have the edge over that 
rival. He’s fit and ready to go so a big run is expected. 


Jumper To Follow 

One for the note book this jump season is 


CHARMED LIFE (4 b g Kalanisi – Lady Bellingham) - Form: 6 - Trainer: Jessica 
Harrington - Owner: Matt Booth & Miss Rachael Evans 


This horse has only run once in a valuable bumper at fairyhouse. He certainly ran 
with credit that day finished 6/17 coming from the back. That wasn’t bad at all 
considering he was only 70% fit and this horse is really bred to be better over further 
and is the type to get better with age. 


He is half brother to some 7 winners including talented types most notably bumper/
Grade 1-placed 2m hurdle/smart 2m 2f-2m 6f chase (including at Grade 1 level) 
winner In Compliance and Grade 2-placed 2m 3f hurdle/smart 2m 3f-3m 2f chase 
(including at Grade 1 level) winner One Cool Cookie. 

At £58,000 he wasn’t a cheap purchase but I think this is another future star so pop 
him in your diary he will keep improving all year. 


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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